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Rise of Civilization in China – Sample Outline 
 
I.  Overview / Intro 
 A.   Third largest nation in world, after Russia & Canada 
 B.    3.7 million sq. miles 
 C.   Largest population in world = almost 1.4 billion (18% of world pop) 

D.   Most of history took place in Inner China 
1.  Inner China is in southeast 

  a.  Chang Jiang Basin 
1)  warm, wet low river plains 

b.  North China Plain 
 1)  drier, cooler climate 

E.   Inner & Outer China combined into one nation in 1600s CE 
  

II.  Geography Influences Civilization 
 A.  Types of geographic barriers 
  1.  High mountain ranges 
   a.  Tian Shan Mntns to west 
   b.  Himalayas in the south 
  2.  Thick rainforests to the southeast 
  3.  Deserts to the northwest 

a. Talimakan 
b.  Gobi = one of world’s largest deserts 

  4.  Pacific Ocean to the east 
   a.  Yellow Sea 
   b.  East China Sea 
   c.  South China Sea 
 B.  Impact of barriers 
  1.  Isolated Chinese people 
   a.  created belief that China was center of earth 
   b.  China = sole source of civ 
   c.  called their land “the Middle Kingdom” 
 C.  Some contact with outside world 
  1.  Chinese goods reached beyond Middle East 
  2.  nomadic invaders 
   a.  usually absorbed into more advanced Chinese civ 
 D.  China includes varied regions 
  1.  Heartland 
   a.  located along east coast 

b.  valleys 
    1)  Huang River (aka Yellow R) & Chang Jiang River (aka Yangtze R) 
     a) fertile farming regions 
      i.  warm, moist climate  

ii. good for growing rice 
     b) water for irrigation & transportation 
    2) supported large populations 
  2.  Outlying regions 
   a.  harsh climates & rugged terrains 
    1)  Xinjiang to west 
    2)  Mongolia to north 
    3)  Manchuria (aka Inner Mongolia) to northeast 



a) low hills and plains 
b) mostly prairie grass 

i. good for herders during ancient times 
ii. too cold and dry to grow crops 
iii. route to inner China for invaders  

    4)  Tibet to southeast; known as “Roof of the World” 
     a) world’s largest plateau  

b) covers ¼ of land of China 
c) more than 2 miles above sea level 
d) Himalayas = southern border 

i.  world’s highest mntns 
e) too cold & dry to grow crops 
 i. grasses provided food for yaks 
f) Both Huang and Yangtze Rivers begin there 

E.  “Yellow River civilization” began in Huang River Valley 
 1.  Earliest hunter-gatherers lived in caves 5000,000 yrs ago 

2.  Neolithic farmers 
 3.  strong central gov’t 
  a.  gov’t created due to need to control flow of Huang River 
   1) named “Yellow River” from loess = fine windblown yellow soil 
    a) yellow soil blown from Gobi Desert 
    b) helps to fertilize land 
   2) Huang R also called “River of Sorrows” 
    a) as loess settles to river bottom, water level rises 
    b) said to flood 1,500 times in 3,000 years 
    c) to prevent flooding, peasants built/repaired dykes (gov’t superv) 
    e) broken dykes resulted in flooding 

i.  crops destroyed 
ii.  produced mass starvation 

4.  Geography kept early settlements isolated 
 

III.  China Begins to Take Shape: First Chinese dynasty 
A.  Shang dynasty (1766 – 1122 BCE) 
 1.  Kings controlled small area 
 2.  Drove off nomadic invaders from north 
 3.  Land governed by princes & nobles 
  a.  heads of clans = groups of families who claim a common ancestor 

4.  Women also had status 
B.  Social classes developed 
 1.  royal family & nobles at top 
 2.  warriors 
 3.  artisans 
  a. produced goods for nobles 
  b.  e.g., bronze weapons, silk robes, jade jewelry 
 4.  merchants 

a.  exchanged food and crafts made by artisans for salt, shells, and other goods 
from outside northeastern China 

5.  peasants 
a. majority of population 
b.  lived in farming villages 
c.  led difficult lives 

1)  worked in fields with stone tools 
 2)  repaired dykes 
 3)  fought on behalf of nobles in battle 


